JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1B13 & 1B14 - BUFFALO BILL (PRE 1910)
Note: Some shots below do not have film back-up as they have decomposed or are in the process of
decomposing.
Note: Proper credit must be given to “The Buffalo Bill Historical Center” for the preservation of this
material should any shots be used in a production. A written agreement to that effect will be faxed for
a signature to be returned to us.
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<continuation from 1B12>
bear running in the woods
geyser <frame jumping>
sign: “Giant” next to Geyser
LS small town in the mountains with many cabins with smoking
chimneys <frame jumping>
LS rapids
men and birds (pelicans?)
POV from boat following ducks in water
CU waterfalls <frame jumping>
deer in woods
various shots of geyser
buffalo?

Buffalo Bill with horse looking off to horizon <some decomp>
Cavalry unit riding thorough fields <some decomp>,

(N) Buffalo Bill (Neg)
R-11
Yellowstone Pre 1916
-N-

(N) Buffalo Bill - Indian
Wars 1913 FA /

POV from binocular (IRIS shot) of men on horses approaching
Buffalo Bill with rifle and another man hiding behind slope and
looking out with binoculars
Buffalo Bill leaving man behind, going for his horse and leaving with posse
Buffalo Bill returning to slope where he was hiding before
messenger on horse catching up to horse-drawn-wagon
on dirt road in prairie and giving Buffalo Bill a letter
rodeo - bucking broncos, horse races, calf roping
CU cowboy on horse with rope on side of saddle and smoking cigarette,
tipping hat towards camera, smiling and riding off
rodeo - bucking broncos, steer riding, cowboy falling off steer
photographers - one taking picture while others walk away
Buffalo Bill with women in touring auto (1915?) leaving oil field in front of derrick
Buffalo Bill talking to woman, leaving house and going down steps with three women
Buffalo Bill and group on rock in river, posing on rocks by river
The Grand Canyon?- group of workers in suspended cart crossing from one side
of cliff to another
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1B13 & 14 -209:14:41
09:14:42
09:15:26
09:18:54
09:19:31
09:22:22

“Buffalo Bill’s ‘Wild West’ And Pawnee Bill’s ‘Far East’ Part 3”
(N) Buffalo Bill
Buffalo Bill with horse drinking water from hat and large tent
Wild West & Pawnee
for audience in background, men from show bringing their
Far East -M- R3
horses to get water
large horse-drawn wagon in show, performers on horses
“The Buffalo, And The Famous Huntsman In Pursuit Of His Native
Game.” - horsemen pursuing buffaloes and firing guns in show
re-enactment of Army vs. Indians scene - Native American Indian
women holding white women captive, erecting teepee, Native
American Indian men dancing, white army coming to the rescue
“The Final Salute”

09:22:25

man on horse riding with U. S. flag, Buffalo Bill on horse following,
taking off his hat to salute audience

09:22:38
-09:23:38

Native American Indians wearing native customs on horses and
standing in front of camera and crowd

09:23:40

“Wild West Demonstration - To Their Chief Gordon W. Lillie
And Mrs. Lillie On Their 25 th Wedding Anniversary, August
31, 1910”
elephants and horses parading in front of audience
different ethnic groups parading in front of audience with leader of
group carrying their native flag including Japan and Russia?
Buffalo Bill before audience
rodeo scenes
“US Artillery And Cavalry Drill”
“Devlin’s Zouaves”- soldiers from European? Asian? country in
marching/rifle drill. Firing rifles and jumping over wall

09:23:45
09:24:03
09:24:46
09:25:04
09:26:18
09:28:05
09:30:57

[also below
10:06:00-10:06:21]

(N) Buff. Bill Hist.
Wild West Demo
1910 Aug. 31
-M- Fragile

CU members of show waving arms excitedly including women in
long dresses, men and women wearing cowboy hats

[also see below
10:00:17-10:03:13]

-09:31:18
1B14
[u-bit #19200173]

10:00:17

<continuation from above - repeat of last scenes but crowd shot is
longer here>
the Devlin’s Zuoaves - in rifle drill again, firing and jumping over wall
crowd again or show’s members but longer shot

[also see above
09:28:05-09:31:18]

-10:03:00
1B13 & 14 -3-

10:03:03
10:03:14
10:03:15
10:03:54

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
“The Film - Copyright 1908 By John Wanamaker?”
“Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show”
Buffalo Bill seated on chair in front of tent, taking off his hat,
mounting horse
“A Grand Review” - Native American Indians and ethnic groups
parading in front of audience with leader in front carrying flag
including Mexico, Britain, Italy?, Turkey?, Russia?

10:06:00

man on horse carrying a U. S. flag, Buffalo Bill following on horse,
taking off hat and saluting audience

10:06:22

Native American Indians wearing native customs on horses and
standing in front of camera and crowd
“The Old Headwood? Stage Coach.”
- horse-drawn wagon, many shots of Native American Indians holding white women captive, dancing, smoking pipes, army
coming to the rescue
“Col. Cody Hunting Buffalo” - buffaloes entering show’s center
area, Col. Cody on horse chasing buffaloes and firing rifle
“Col. Cody On Horseback Shooting Glass Balls” - two men on
horses firing rifles

10:06:45

10:13:52
10:14:45

(S) Buff. Bill Mus.
Wild West Show 1908- M - Safety

[also see above
09:22:25-09:22:37]

-10:14:53
10:15:00
10:20:37
10:21:42
10:23:22
10:24:23
-10:26:30
10:26:30

Buffalo Bill drinking from hat, other men on horses coming to
(S) Buff. Bill Mus.
drink water, stage coaches, horse jumping performers
Wild West Show
men shooting rifles from odd positions (i.e., by standing on head,
V. Shrunken &
with back curved, etc.)
Warped
“Cowboy Fun” - cowboys and Mexicans riding on horses around
muddy center area
“Mexicans With Lasso” - Mexican twirling rope around himself
“Bucking Bronco” <title missing> cowboys trying to mount wild horses
“Buffalo Bill With The Congress Of The Rough Riders Of The
World”

(S) Buff Bill & Congress
Of Rough Riders

Of
Film
10:26:44
10:27:52
10:28:16
10:28:35
-10:30:01

[Produced and Distributed by Ford Motion Picture Laboratories]

The World - Ford

Buffalo Bill on horse, artillery, bucking broncos
men using machine on back of horse-drawn vehicle to hammer
posts into ground
Native American Indians with headdresses dancing
“Buffalo Bill And Chief Iron Tail Swap Yarns In The Sign Language”
CUs Buffalo Bill and Chief seated next to each other talking in
Indian sign language

1931 - Safe Pos

